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A crude mathemmica/ )iWJl('Jt'Ork is dei•eloped to describe
kri/1 abundance in terms t~{ selected parmneten of rarious
aggreJ?atiOfl behariours exhibited by rhe Anlllrcric krilf
(EuphatJSi~ superba Danu/. The refmiomhip of combinmions
oj" these parameters 10 rurio11s possible meusures of cruch-pcrunit-ejforl (CPU£) for the Antarctic krill fishery is
considered. The combined imlex of catch-per-hour (CP/1) of
trmding mulrip!ied hy the im·n·w of rhe m't'l"llge illlcrcm/ccmnuion .\ettreh rime (1ST; i.1 Htgge.\tcd m a p011ihle
measure of kril! alnmdtmcr•; lllch 1111 index .\hould be 1tmti/icd
h01h spmiaffy a/Ill hy kri!l agJ.;regation trpe - 1hi1 ha.1
imp/icmion_\' for rollliiiC data collenion ..Hmlds 1/wuld lw
nmsrmcrcd ro hnTSti;;ute holl' .l'llhsranrial rfu: r1on-/mearirin
in rhe rdmiouship lwtl\·een rhe index and krill a/Jwulance
mi~hr be.
'n Onafgewerkte matemmiese raa/1/lt'Crk is Oll()t•ikke! om die
talrykheid \'(/11 kril rotgens gekose parameters te besknf aan
die /wnd rm1 die Amarktiesr kri! (Euphausia ~upcrba Dana)
.\c saamgrocpingsgedrag. Die \'erband word besprerk wa1
heswan /ussrn kombinasirs ran dii! parameters rn
wrskillcndc me/odes om die rangs \'all Antarkticse kri/ per
pogingseenheid tc mce/. Die gcsmnemlikc imleks mn rangs
per 11!11" trnflyd. rcrmeni;;nddiJ-: 11!1'1 die omgeAecn/e
gemidde!de >oektyd 111.\.\cn kril11Wmgroeping1. H·orrl 111 ·u
maatslt!f 1·ir die talryk/!eid run kril l"rJur~l'.\Tl'/. So'n iwlek1
moCI mimlefik t'/1 rofgens die tipe kri/_\twmp,rorpillg
g<:"slrmifiseer 11'1!1'1/. aangesicn dit impfika1'ii'1- 1"11" die
roe!ine1·er.\tllllding 1"1111 da111 in!wu. ,Hode/le lime/ geskep
\\'ord o/11 ms le sle/ hoe 11"1'.\'l'lllik die nii··linearitei/(' in die
rer/Jand 1115.\en die imli'/,.1 en die ltlfrrklwid 1'(111 kril i.1.

tr~mled)_

A critical a\pect r~:quiring con.,idcration in tbc
rclntion of krill CPUE mea~mes to krill abundance trend.., i~
the effect of the variom aggregation bcbm·iours di~played hy
krill ut a \'<triety of ~patial ~caks.
Krill charactcri~tically <Iggrcgatc intn cunn•ntrations,
The~e in turn may be divided into a variety of aggregation
types. depending on the manner in which they are formed
and on their ~patial conform<ltion. For purpo~e~ of thi~
(perhap~ oversimplified) analysi~. three type' of krill
aggregation behaviour (i.e. three types of concentration)
have been ~elected. although tbe fundamental principle~ of
the analy~is are likely to pertain were a larger number of
krill aggregation type~ to be taken into account. The
aggregation mode., cho~~n ilrt: swarms, layers and superP'dtch('S. The~e are defined in more detail in Appendix
I and arc illustrated schematical!y in Figure I.
Thi~ note attempt~ to provide an initial and crude
mathematical representation of these features and their
implications for variou~ possible CPUE measure,, to imkx
krill abundance. It was orginally formulated as a discussion
dnc:umcnt for the ad hoc CCA;...tLR Work~lwp on Krill
CPUE held in 19R5. A~ wch. the idcao pre-cmpted the
inili<<Linn of the CCAMLR sponsored Krill CPUE
Simulation Study (SC-CAMLR-IV 198:1). The material
presented is intended to he ~uggc~tive and is certainly not
cxhau~tive.

Definitions and relationships
Areas:
A. -total management area
A .. -aYe rage concentration area

}
1

Introduction
Kril! ( Euphausia superba Dana) ha~ long been recognized a~
a key component of the Antarctic marine eco~y'>tem (cf.
Marr 196'2, Knox lYR..f). lncrea~cd interest in the ~pecieo·
exploitation <lTld a concomitant need to conserve the
ecosystem as a whole nre two nf the primary con~ideration~
implicit in the variouo Article\ of the Convention for the
Conservation nf Antarctic !lvtarine Living Re,ource~
(CCAl\1LR). It is in this context that a ~trong need to
monitor krill fi>herie~ <Ktivitles has come to be recognized
(Knox lliK4. Anon. 19H:1).
An important method for nwnitoring m<Jrinc ~lock trend~
is the fi,herie~ dependent index of catch-per-unit-effort
ICPUE) (Gulland l9K~l-(Notc that in thi' papt:r CPUE b
u~cd in the general ~en'c of a fi~hery-ba~ed index of
ahundant:e; thus it may rdatc tu a combi,1atinn ot \·ariou.,
\lati~tic" trom the fi~hing operation. rather than only tn a
dir~:c:t mca~ure of c:atch rate {Jt'r H' ~tic:h as catch-per-hour-

A- -

;~.;r:~~~~~~:~~:~:;~J<~j:~s:~~~~~~::~~! :~;npri~ing

( 1)

<l concentration of swarms
A, corrcoponds to the total area of extent of the qock
bein:g considered (termed ··management area·· in \'iew of
difficulties arising from imprecise boundary determination of
~eparate kri!l ~tocb at this time). If there arc trend_., in
concentration dcnoity within a management area. this could
he taken into account by ~patial stratific<Jtion in data
anal~,i~. [!'-.Jote: ~!he word ··uemity·· u't:d in th•: following
rcler~ to a surface dcn~it~. i.e. after int~:gration over tht: vertical dimen~ion. J
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Swarm densities:
d.

a\"erage
density
of
swarms
within
a
nmccntration (i.e. number of ~warms per unit of
th<' total ;m: a nf tilt' cnncemratinn~}

( 4)

K.- = A,.D.c.A.,.O.-,
(7)
K.=K+K+K ..
(81
where K.IKIK.,. denote the biomas~ of krill in concentration~
compri~ed of swarm~la layer/a wpcr-patch, and K i~ the
total krill abundance'.
~olc that ll~<' of ··avcrag.c" area~ <llld dcn,itic' ((!) (3)
and (-1)) a~~llllll'\ that the \'ari;tblc" concerned ;trc
uncorrehncd (e.g. br)!er concentration' do m11 tend to ha\·c
l~trgcr \\\'arm dcn,itic' et~; ). E'l:perimcnh <tnaly\t~ could
perhap\ h!.' carried nut to check thi~.

('i)
(6)

f'or ,;mplicn:- th" f"rmulation h"' ""U<HcJ th.<t c11ch la!'" '"
ratch co<wcntmtion "not alrcaJ\ 'e~nlcnt~J

(3}
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Detection of trends
From equations (5)-(.S) it i~ clear that a kmporal trend in the
total krill abundance could be reflected hy a change in any
one or more of a number of factor~. It b important to
consider to which combination of factors a particular CPUE
index may relate. and to ensure as far a~ pos~iblc that every
factor that could undergo change i~ being monitored in ~ome
way'.
i).

\Vithin-conccntration krill density

Such densitie~ are represented by d,A.b,j\)u/0""" for
concentrations of ~warms/layered concentrations/superpatches.
For each ca"c it ~eem~ that catch-per-hour-trawled (CPII}
would provide a reasonable index linearly' proportional to
the den~ity. Commenh made by GullanJ (19.'!5) wgge~t that
Japrmese trawlers do not target on ~pecific ~warm~ within a
concentration. so that CPH would mea~ure the product of
tLA,b,,' rather than(),, alone, and hence monitor the relevant
changes in any one or more of these parameter~.
ii).

Concentration densities
i~ that it i~ not only the concentration
dcn~ity (DjDJn,) that requires monitoring, but rather its
product with average concentration area (A.JA.IA.-,).
An appropriate index might be inverse-average-searchtime (lST). where only the time spent finding the first
concentration and the rime between finishing fishing on one
concentration and starting on another. but not the time
~pent fishing on the ~ame concentration. is taken into
account. Operational definition of such time for objective
data extraction may be difficult.
Some consideration need~ to be given to the likely
functional relationship of IST to abundance parameters whether it would be linearly related to D, alone. or to some
function of D,A.,? This would depend on the typical ~ize of
A,. and the nature of the cue used to find a patch- whether
~hort-rangc {e.g. hydroacoustics), medium-range (e.g. visual
~warm ~ighting), or long-range (e.g. predator sighting).
An extreme form of '"long-r<tnge-cue·· is inter ve~~el
cooperation through radio contact. Care need~ to be taken
to exclude vessels not themselves making initial
concentration detection from calculation~ of I ST.
A problem here

Area "shrinkage"
For a number of ~hoaling pc!agic fi~h ~pecie~. it ha~ been
~ugge~ted that stock collapses were reflected not by local
density decrea~cs. bur rather by a ~hrinkage of the total area
over which the stock extended (cf. discussion in Gulland
JlJ.'{'la).
Pre~emation and comparison of comparable CPUE trends
iiiJ.

'I he· lollm''"!!- ,1nah"' ""um~' lh,ottll<: d\CI"<Igc tkpth prolik lor ·'"Y lrill
t\pc rem'"'" in'""'·"lllll tcml' ol chang.c in totallHII ~hunclancc
-m r• >nc·tplc the· torm"hom c·nult! k extended w mcorrnmtc thi' !actor.

2

, 1 c.~"·-~•Hion

hmllcr Cl'l! L\<>uld """"urc• the ·'""''~c· nt the prntluct nlthc"· ),l<:lll".
jllt>l>krn nl

LLEh,·l lil.LII ilk• rtntlml <'[I he'll .1\cldC". "' ,ll<'ltilllO the·['"""'""
•"' "l.illdll cllcch "'""""""] ,.,.,Ill·>

in different spatial ~trata of A. may provide a
detecting ~uch an effect.

ba~i~

for

h"). Improvement in fishing efficiency
The detection of temporal trends in krill abundance from
CPUE data may be confounded by change> in overall fi~hing
efficiency. The krill bhery j, in a Jevelopmental stage.
during which ~ub~tantial improvements in fishing technology
and ~earching efficiency (as experience accumulates relating
to the hydrographic features u~ually a~sociated with
concentration~ of krill) would be expected. The'e factor~
could mask any dmvnward trend in krill abundance if a
CPUE-ba~ed monitoring index is used.
The effects of technology changes (e.g. dirkrent gear)
should be quantifiable u~ing st<tndard methods for fi~hing
power-facltlr analy._,j.., (c/. Rob~on llJfl(,). Acc:ounting for
improvements in searching efriciency may prove a more
difficult problem. Spatial >\ratification of A, will counter the
difficulty to ~ome extent. However it may not be pos~iblc to
stratify on a ~ufficiently ~ma!l scale that random ~earch
constillllcs an adequate a~sumption in the face of
increa~ingly intelligent fi~hing tactic~. This would introduce
hi a~ i11to both indice~ of concentration dcn~ity (>uch '" !ST).
and the estimation of temporal abundance trends from ~uch
indite>.

Stratification based on aggregation behaviour
A priori it ~eemc, de~irable that krill CPUE trend> be
presented and con~idered separately on the ba~i~ of
aggregation behaviour. The foregoing has sugge~ted three
~uch behavioural ~trata: concentration~ of ~warm~. layered
concentrations and ~uper-patchcs.
The rea~on for thh is that catchability q. where q
defined by:
CPU E = q x kril\

den~ity

ts

(9)

may well differ for different aggregation types. This could
arise becau~e of different density profiles with depth for
different aggregation types. Furthermore, research ve~~el
midwater trawling for anc:hovy (£11grau/is ,·apensis) off the
South African coa~t ha~ indicated that these fi~h tend to
avoid net~ more effectively when in tight ,Jwab {cf.
"''>warms") than when dhper~ed in layers{!. Hampton pers.
comm.)- krill may well behave similarly.
Accordingly q = q, (i = ~il/sp), ~o that for example CPI-1
indicc~ may not be comparable for different aggregation
types (even given correction of effort measures for fishing
power differences between ve~~cb- ~ee Gull and 1985).
Until ~uch time a~ data arc available to allow statistical
te~ts to check the ju~tification of po~~iblc pooling of catch
mte data by aggregation-type (i.e. whether in fact ~omc q.'s
may not be sub~tantially different). CPUE trend~ ~hould be
c:-;:tracted and ~!ratified in this manner. Otherwi~e there i~
the very real danger of an abundance decline being ma~ked
hy fi~hing pattern~ changing toward'. aggregations v.ith
lar!!-er q. so that a pooled CP! I index might appear ~table or
e1 en inJicatc the rcYcr~c trend to the abundance. There may
e\ en he a ca~c for <t more detailed behavioural '>!ratification
than >ttgge'>tcd here.
A further prnblem i~ that the rc~pon'>c of krill to
cxplllit<ltion (including dccrea'>cd abundance) may affect
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krill behaviour patterns. If P, is the probability that one krill
manife~t~ aggregation behaviour i'. where
( 10)

then

K.x P-CCPUE).!q,

+ P.ICPUE)iq. + P,r(CPUE).,Jq.,

(11)

That i~ the right hand side of equation (11) provides an
index of total krill abundance. However apart from the
practical difficuhic~ in determining the P and q ·q,. (relative
catchabi!ity) ratio~'. the P.\ may change a~ a result of
harve~ting. Furthermore fishing tleets may not >ample the
different behaviour patterns tn proportion to their
probability of actual occurrence (as as~urned by ( 11)). The
degree of ~uch deviation may also alter a~ exploitation rates,
krill abundomce and (so) fishing patterns change.
All in all there could be eon~iderahle problem, and
danger~ inherent in con~idering an aggregation-behaviourpooled CPUE index. The most suitable first ~tep would
~eem to he to analy~e behaviour-stratified indices for
possible trends.

practicality of commercial vessels recording additional data
of the type sugge~ted also need~ consideration. it would
~eern fairly ~traightforward to note the aggreg<ttion type
fished ~o ao to allow for stratification on this basis. However
it i~ les~ obviou> that the primary activity of a ves~el at any
time i~ sufficiently clear-cut. that th~ data required to
evaluate 1ST can be ~in1ply and unambiguously reconlcd.
Such aspects will clearly need to be addressed in more detail
by the CCA:\ILR sponsored Krill CPUE Simulation Stud)·
(SC-CAMLR·IY l!JH5).
lt is important that the possibilitie~ of non-linearitie~ in
the relation,hip between the CPUE index (or indices)
cho~cn and krill abundance be investigated. Saturation
effects leading to >uch non-linearities could arise. for
example. from fluctuations in catchability (Cooke 19R5).
Concei\'ably, either or both of the CPH and 1ST indices
~uggcsted above could be affected by this proces~. Models
'imilar to that of Cooke & Chri~tenscn (19H3) ~hould be
developed. and the appropriate parameters at lea:.t crudely
e~timated. in order to determine whether or not such nonlinear effect~ are likely to be substantial in the case of krill.

Conclusions
A change in kr!ll abundance could be associated with
changes in any one (or any combination) of the large
number of parameters required to specify the krill
di,trihution in a ~pecific management area. CPUE indices
should be chosen to reflect a~ many of these parameters as
pos~ible.

A

po~~ible

candid<1tc is the product

CPII x IST
(i.e. c;ttch-per~lmur or trawling multiplied by the in1·er~c of
the ;l\eragc inter concelllration ~e;trch time). ~!ratified both
'-jlati;llly and by aggrcgntion type. 1\m\eler. a problem with
thi" ~ugge,tion i~ that thi~ inde\ may not adcqu<ttcly n:fkct
alteratiom in krill abundance OtTa,ioned by chan~ing
an: rage concentration .'•ilc ( ;\ ). Further. care muq h<: taken
that I\ hen u\ing ~w:h ;m inde'\ to a~~e'>'> klllpnral tr~·nd' in
krill abundann:. adequate allowomcc ha'> lw<:n made for
t<:chnological impw\'emenh h1 u.,e tlt' ptlii'<.T-factor\.
Attention mu\1 abo he g_il'en to the po\\ihlc c!'fcch of
improved h~hing tactic~ a~ experience act:umulate~. The
htl!t:r could rt:,tllt in \Uh~tanlial hia-, in 1ST a~ a mea~ur~· ut'
cnncentr<Jtion den~ity. bccau\t: of the non-random nature nf
the ~ean:hinf operation.·
Should consideration of existing data prove unable to
exclude the po~~ibility of the effect, hypothe~iled above,
routine data collection should allow for the extraction of
~earch time (particularly inter-nmcentr;ttion-seurch-timc a~
described earlier). the cue used to locate a hill
concentration. <llld the type of aggregation fished upon.
While ~uch a recommendation is easily stated. the

Awl"Hc tl.!la from rrc'""" rc<~arcll <c"d ""'"l' (e.g. l·ir'l d~<l
~cconJ lmernational ll!OCviASS fOxpcnnlcnh jl'lBl'X '""I SlllFX]I '""'
l'""'dc a h,'-"' to c"ahli,llllw ]',';
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krill aggregation and are characterized by their rel<nively
dimen~iom. clear definition. ~imple ~hape (u~ually)
and their uniform, relatively high den~ity. Typically. ~warm~
are ~evcral tens of metre~ long. a kw arc a~ much a~ 20 m
thick. and they ha1c (1olumcj dl'n\itie., 11hich gcncrally lie
between 10 ;md \CH:ral hundred g 111. Den~itic-, m:ty l"XCCL'd
l()lJ(I !!·m on occa-,ion.
Swarms usually occur during dayligl1t. tend to di~per~e at
night, and undertake vertical diurnal migration~. !n genera!.
the swarm is a cohe'ii\'e unit. and unlike a "~choor· doe~ not
exhibit parallel orientation of individual animab within it.
sm;tll

Krill aggregation tcrminolog)·
The krill aggregation-type terminology u~ed in this analy~i~
form~
part of a much more detailed hierarchical
cla<.~ification proposed by Kalinowski & Witck (19rl2. 19R5),
and derived from some twenty thousand acoustic records.

Conccntratious
Concentration\ arc mm:m-'l"<lk feature-, which extend
oYer it tli~tann: uf I to lOO kn1. ami withm 11·hich krill
(;,urf<~c<:) den~ity i~ at lea~\ HI g·m- (r;mgc 10-111" gm} In
thi., prcwnt<ltion and for ~implirity. the di-,tinction bcll\cen
nlllCl'tl\ration~ and patchc~ ha-, been ignored althou!!h it j-,
made hy Kalinm>~ki L\: \\'itck (up. cif.),

Swarms
Swarm-, are con~idcrcd synonymou~ with Kalinow<.ki &
generic definition of the .. cohc~ivc form .. of ;t
concenTration. They are generally the most common kind of
\Vitek·~

Layers
The~c are unique conformation~ comprbing <1 layer of
animals which may exceed 100() m in kngth homctimc~ by a
comiderable amount). Layer~ are u~ually wvcra! tens of
metre-, thick. and their (\olume) dcn-,itie-, a!lain \C\cr;tl \ell\
of gm· They arc found both b~ day and at night. hut
according to Kahmm~kt & \\'itck (up. dl.) arc t:nl·ountered
rather infn:qucntly. I !owcn::r. rc~ulh from F!BEX -,uggc~t
tll<H thcv may occur more frequent!~ than J1fl'l !llu~l\ thou).Cilt
(Amlll. ll),'..;(J).

Super-patches
Super-patchc~ arc rare aggregation form~ ~omc two to
three order<:. of m<tgnitude larger than <t typical ~warm of
krill. They are often more than <:.everal hundred'> of metre'>
thick. and nw\ extend o1·cr 'icvcral km. Their (lolumc)
den~itic~ arc of the order ot -,c,·cnil hundred g·-, of knll m .

